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ANZIIF Presents Free Personal Finance Webinar in Honour of 
Money Month 

 
The Australian and New Zealand Institute of Insurance and Finance (ANZIIF) is proud to 
present a personal finance webinar, titled “Learn the Best System for Managing your Money”, 
in support of Money Month. 
 
Coordinated by the Te Ara Ahunga Ora Retirement Commission, Money Month is a financial 
wellbeing initiative that runs throughout August. This year’s theme “Pause, Get Sorted”, 
focuses on actions individuals can take to grow their wealth and build financial resilience.  
 
In line with the theme, ANZIIF’s webinar will cover essential personal finance topics such as 
setting financial goals, understanding expenses, creating an emergency fund and managing 
money automatically. 
 
The webinar will run from 2:00pm to 3:00pm NZST (12:00pm-1:00pm AEST) on the 1st of 
August. Registrations for the webinar can be made here.  
 
ANZIIF is proud to be partnering with the Insurance Brokers Association of New Zealand 
(IBANZ) to present this webinar.  
 
“Our members are always focused on their clients’ needs and financial wellbeing. This 
webinar is an excellent opportunity for them to receive advice and guidance about planning 
for their own financial future”, says Mel Gorham, CEO of IBANZ.  
 
ANZIIF is deeply committed to helping individuals improve their financial health, wealth, and 
wellbeing. This webinar is a valuable opportunity for attendees to acquire practical tools and 
knowledge to better understand their finances, effectively manage their money, and achieve 
their personal financial goals. 
 
“Financial success comes from having some basic disciplines. These include having a 
budget, building an emergency fund, protecting your assets, saving for something special, 
investing for your future and planning for your retirement,” states ANZIIF CEO, Katrina 
Shanks. 
 
“These basic principles allow you to have peace of mind and security, knowing that if the 
unexpected were to happen, you are protected and safe and your future is secure." 
 
ANZIIF will be running free webinars every Thursday. To register for this webinar or any of 
the upcoming webinars, click here, or visit our website at anziif.com. 
 

For more information, please contact: 
Georgina Bartlett | Corporate Communications Coordinator | ANZIIF | E: media@anziif.com  
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Alternatively, for comments or interview requests please contact: 
Katrina Shanks | ANZIIF Chief Executive Officer | M: +61 437 862 391 

 


